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By considering the material inhomogeneity and anisotropy of osseous tissues, the 
propagation of torsional waves in tubular bones has been studied in this paper. An 
exact closed form solution is presented. The electric and magnetic fields induced by 
the travelling torsional waves in tubular bones are also derived by accounting for 
the piezoelectricity of osseous material. Making use of the derived analytical 
solution, and the experimentally determined constants for osseous tissues, numerical 
values of the phase velocities and attenuation coefficients are calculated for 
different frequencies in the ultrasonic range. Further, the effects of material 
damping and inhomogeneity on the attenuation and phase velocities of the waves 
are examined. 
Medical diagnosis and treatment of bone disorders, osteoporosis and 
fracture healing require accurate information on the physical properties of 
bone. Its ultrastructural composition can also be determined if the elastic 
moduli are known. In fact, in a recent article Gottesman and Hashin (1980) 
have studied the viscoelastic properties of bone on the basis of a 
micromechanical model. They have recommended that with an extensive 
study on the mechanical properties of bone, their model can be checked. So 
if the mechanical properties are known then not only the microsctructural 
composition could be determined, but also the state of bone disease can be 
ascertained. For an accurate diagnosis an orthopaedist requires the 
knowledge of the physical and mechanical properties of bone determined 
from in vivo experiments. The wave propagation study provides an excellent 
noninvasive technique for the purpose. 
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Although microscopically a bone consists of osteous, interstitial tissues 
and other organic substances embedded in a viscoelastic matrix, for the sake 
of simplicity of the analysis, a long bone can be described as a composite 
thick cylindrical shell of two types of materials-compact and spongy bone. 
A recent electron microscopic study by Swellow et al. (1975) has revealed 
the composite osteon structures of bones. Yoon and Katz (1976) have 
convincingly established the hexagonal symmetry of the bone material. In a 
recent article, Harman and Liebowitz (1972) remarked that very little is 
known so far with regard to the anisotropy (both static and dynamic), the 
exploration of bone as a viscoelastic material, which it certainly appears to 
be, being in its infancy at the present time. They recommended that studies 
on wave propagation in conjunction with energy absorption should be con- 
ducted. 
Vayo and Ghista (1971) have carried out an analysis for the plane axial 
wave propagation in a long bone by considering it to be an elastic 
homogeneous hexagonal polar material. By considering a similar model, 
Misra and Murty (198 la) have put forward an analysis for studying the 
intensified stress-field in the vicinity of cracks in long bones. A similar 
problem for cracks in the skull bone has also been treated by them (Misra 
andMurty, 1981b). Dynamic rigidity modulus and loss tangent of cortical 
bones have been measured by Lakes et al. (1979) at various strains and 
frequencies. They have observed that at high frequencies both the rigidity 
modulus and the loss tangent are almost independent of frequency, although 
frequency dependence of the material parameters is a characteristic of most 
viscoelastic solids. 
In the realm of solid mechanics, however, studies on wave propagation are 
quite common. Mirsky (1965) has considered the most general type of elastic 
wave propagation in both hollow and solid circular cylinders of transversely 
isotropic material. Torsional motion has been discussed as a special case. 
Armenakas (1965) has also studied torsional waves in composite elastic 
rods. Wolosewick and Rayner (1967) have analyzed the torsional wave 
propagation in viscoelastic rods. The dispersion and attenuation of the waves 
have been presented graphically for polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA). 
The present study aims at solving the torsional wave propagation problem 
in a long bone by considering the dissipative material behaviour as well as 
the inhomogeneity of osseous tisssues (cf. Nowinski, 1974). On the basis of 
the analytical study the numerical values of the phase velocities and the 
attenuation at different frequencies have been tabulated for bovine compact 
bone. It is observed that in the ultrasound range, with the increase in 
frequency, the phase velocity decreases whereas attenation increases. The 
effect of viscoelasticity is represented through the attenuation of the waves 
and a reduction in phase velocity. It is also observed that the effect of 
inhomogeneity is to increase both the phase velocity and the attenuation at a 
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given frequency. Moreover, the dispersion (change of phase velocity with 
frequency) is much more prominent at higher modes and lower frequencies. 
Consideration of the piezoelectric behaviour of bones has been dealt with in 
a separate section and the induced electric field has been calculated. 
Keeping in mind that PMMA is used as bone cement (Finlay and Repo, 
1978) and as vascular implant in tubular forms (Park, 1979, p. 168) we 
have also calculated the phase velocities and attenuation coefficients for 
torsional waves in this isotropic medium. The computational results show 
that the effects of viscoelasticity and material inhomogeneity are more 
prominent in the case of PMMA. It is further noted that the dispersion of 
waves in PMMA is significantly prominant, particularly at higher modes and 
lower frequencies, when compared to that in bone. 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
AND THE METHOD OF SOLUTION 
Let a and b represent, respectively, the endosteal and periosteal radii of 
the tubular bone under consideration, which is modelled as a two-layered 
shell of hexagonal polar material. We shall first find the solution by treating 
bone as an elastic continuum and then derive it from the corresponding 
solution for the viscoelastic case by making use of the correspondence prin- 
ciple. 
In cylindrical polar coordinates the stress-strain relations are given by 
u o,? = CLSf?,~ fJrr = CLL Or8 = c&3, 
where Cy,, c:,, CL CL, Cy, are five independent elastic constants of the 
hexagonal polar material and Cz, = j(Cy, - Cy,). If U,., U,, U, are the 
orthogonal components of the displacement for the problem under 
consideration, U,, = U, = 0 and U, is independent of 8. Thus the only non- 
vanishing strain-components are 
au, SO,=7 and 
Consequently, the non-vanishing stress-components can be expressed as 
c7 au0 er - C+- and ~I4 = c;, i (3) 
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We assume that the wave motion is axisymmetric, so that with the non- 
vanishing stress-components (3) we have the following equation of motion 
which is not satisfied identically: 
(4) 
where pa is the density of the bone material and ( “) denotes differentiation 
with respect to time. 
Now when an axisymmetric plan harmonic torsional wave propagates 
through a cylindrical medium along its axis, any field parameter f(r, z, t) 
can be expressed in the form 
f(r, z, t) = f(r) eic”‘tPnz), (5) 
w being the frequancy and a the wave number. Then using (5) in (4) we 
obtain 
d2U, 1 dU, 
dr2+7dr 
with 
K2 = (pow2 - Ci,a’)/Cz,. (7) 
The solution of this equation is given by 
U, = AJ, (P-1 + By, @>, 
U,=A,~,fPr)+B,K,(pr), 
when K2 > 0, 
when K2 < 0, 
(8) 
@a) 
(/3 being equal to / K2 1’j2) and 
U,=A,r+B,~, when K2 = 0. 
r @b) 
If now the material inhomogeneity is of the type (cf. Nowinski, 1974) 
Ct = Cijrs and pa = pr” (9) 
the differential equation governing the motion assumes the form 
d2U, l+s dU, l+s -- 
dr2 ’ r 
dr + k2-T r 
u,=o (10) 
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with k* = (pw* - C,,a*)/C,, = K*, using (9) in (7). The solution of (10) is 
given by (for s # -1) 
u, = ~-s’2w~s+z),2(P~) + D,Y,.7+*,,2C13r)L for positive K*, (11) 
U, = G4,+2,,2W +D,Kc,+2,,2W)l, for negative K*, (1 la) 
and 
U,=C,r+D,r-“tS’ for K* = 0. (1 lb) 
As in Nowinski (1974) taking s = -1 for bone the solution of (10) is given 
by 
U, = C, Co@-) + D, Sin(@), for K* > 0, (llc) 
U, = C, Gosh@-) + D, Sinhvr), for K* < 0, (1 Id) 
and 
U,=C,rfD,, for K* = 0. (lie> 
In the above A’s, B’s, C’s and D’s denote arbitrary constants of integration. 
U, being thus determined, the stress-components can be calculated from 
relation (3). A superscript (j) is now appended to all the field and material 
parameters; j = 1 and j = 2 refer, respectively, to the first and second layers. 
Let r = c represent the cylindrical interface between the two layers of the 
composite structure representing the tubular bone. 
The boundary and continuity conditions can be listed as 
a”’ = 0 ro 3 r = a, u(2) zz 0 i-8 3 r = 6, 
(12) 
u (1) = ($2) i-8 rtJ 3 r = c, @lJ = u’2’ 0 3 r = c; 
with these four conditions we arrive at four simultaneous equations in four 
constants of integration required to determine the displacement fields Uy) 
and Up’. For a non-trivial solution of these equations to exist, the deter- 
minant of their coefficients should vanish, i.e., 
Di, = 0, i, k = 1, 2, 3, 4, (13) 
when 
D,, = Jn(pc’)u), D,, = Y,@“‘a), D,, = D,, = 0, 
D,, = J,@‘*‘b), D,, = Y,,(P’*‘b), D,, = D,, = 0, 
D3, = J,(J”‘c), D,, = Y,@‘)c), 
D,, = m.&@*‘c), D,, = mY(P’*‘c), 
D,, =Jn-@(l)~), D,, = Y,,- ,(p”‘c>, 
D,, = -Jn-I(P(‘)c), D,, = -Y,- ,(p”‘c), 
(14) 
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with m = -[~c2)C~~*)/~“)C~~‘)], n = 2 for s = 0 (homogeneous medium) and 
n = 2.5 for s = 1 (inhomogeneous medium). 
For inhomogeneous medium (with s = -l), the elements in the deter- 
minant are defined as 
D, * = F(p”U), D,, = G(j3”‘a), D,, = D,, = 0, D,, = F’(P’*‘b), 
D,, = G(P’*‘b), D,, = D,, = 0, D,, = F(J”‘c), D,, = G(P”‘c), 
D,, = mF(P”‘c), Ds4 = n~G(j?‘~‘c), D,, = Co@“c), 
D,, = Sir@“c), D,, = -COS(~‘~‘C), D,, = - Sin($“‘c), 
when 
and 
F@Pr) = -Sin(p”‘r) - [Cos~~‘r)/~“‘r)] 
G(P”‘r) = Cos(J”‘r) - [Sin(po)~)/(/3o”r)]. (144 
In obtaining the dispersion relation (13) we have assumed K2 to be 
positive; this is justified since we are investigating the problem in the 
ultrasound range. The relation (13) is a transcendental equation in a2 and 
this can be solved when it is programmed on a digital computer with a 
method adopted by Armenakas (1965) and Mirsky (1965). 
As the material parameters are not available for layered bones we proceed 
to obtain the numerical values for phase velocities and attenuation coef- 
ficients for a single layered compact bone (cf. Vayo and Ghista, 1971). In 
this case the dispersion relation (13) reduces to the form 
J,(Ka) Y,(Kb) - J,(Kb) Y,(Ka) = 0 (15) 
for homogeneous medium (s = 0) and inhomogeneous medium (s = I), and 
Cos(Ku) Sin(Kb) - Cos(Kb) Sin(Ka) = 0 
for inhomogeneous medium with s = -1. 
SOLUTION FOR THE VISCOELASTIC CASE 
While performing an analysis for hemodynamic flow in blood vessels, 
Bulanowski and Yeh (1971) have suggested that the stress-strain relations 
for an anisotropic viscoelastic medium can be directly obtained if the elastic 
moduli C, in the corresponding anisotropic elastic medium are replaced by 
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C,(a/at). In a wave propagation u problem C,(a/at) E C,(iw). This means 
that C,(iw) are complex functions of frequency and can be written as 
Cij(iw) = C,(w)[ 1 + i tan 6(w)]. (16) 
In most cases tan 6(w) is a very small quantity independent of w and can be 
taken to have the same value for all the moduli. In the ultrasonic range of 
frequencies for bovine femurs, tan 6 = 6 = 0.01 and C,(w) is independent of 
w (Lakes et al., 1979), while for isotropic PMMA material, tan 6 = 6 = 0.1 
and the rigidity modulus is given by 
G(w)= [a+pln cc) ] (cf. Wolosewick and Rayner, 1967). 
A survey of the foregoing results shows that with this new definition of the 
moduli, the method of solution remains unchanged and we arrive at the same 
dispersion relations (13) and (15) with a new definition for K given by 
K2 = 
L 
pow2 - CL(w)(l + i6)a2 
Cz,(w)(l + id) I ’ 
(17) 
In a dissipative medium the waves are attenuated due to continuous 
absorption of energy. This fact can be taken into account if we consider the 
wave propagation number a as a complex quantity; the real part of OL 
determines the phase velocity, while its imaginary part represents the 
attenuation coefficient. With this consideration, if the dispersion relation (13) 
and (15), the attenuation coefficient, the wave number and the phase velocity 
of the waves for the viscoelastic medium can be obtained, K is given by 
relation (17). 
BONE PIEZOELECTRICITY 
There is now enough experimental evidence that bone exhibits piezoelec- 
tricity. Piezoelectric effects in bone media have been recently studied by 
several investigators (Jendruko et al., 1977; Pfeiffer, 1977; Saha and Lakes, 
1977; Guzelssu, 1978). An electric field is induced in bone media when 
waves are propagated through them. This induced field not only effectively 
monitors the characteristics of the travelling waves, but also takes part in 
physiological processes. As an example, it can tilt the equilibrium between 
the osteogenic and osteoclastic activities (Park, 1979, p. 187), or it can 
induce the calcium ion movement. This movement, if properly oriented, can 
heal a fracture. This is why we propose to calculate, in this section, the 
induced field in the compact bone. 
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The constitutive relations for a linear homogeneous piezoelectric continuum 
connecting six stress-components, t, (=arrr uee, a,,, uBZ, crrz, urO), and six 
strain-components, Sn(=Srr, S,, , S,, , S,, , S,., , SrB), with the electric field 
components E, (=E,., E,, E,) are given by 
t, = CL,S, - ekmEk (18) 
and the relation between the electric displacement field (Dk) and the strain- 
field are described by 
Dk = ek,,, S, + EikEi (l<m,n<6; l,<i,k,<3). (19) 
The (6 x 6) matrix, Cz,, of the elastic constants, (3 x 6) piezoelectric matrix 
ekm and the dielectric tensor eik for bone are given by (Guzelssu, 1978) 
cy, cy, c;, 0 0 0 
cy, cy, cy, 0 0 0 
CL, c;, cy, c;, 0 0 0 = 
0 0 0 c:, 0 0 
0 0 0 0 cy, 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 e,4 e,* 0 
e = 
km 
0 0 0 e,, e,, 0 I 
, 
e31 e3] e33 0 0 0 
2 
(20) 
The electric field induced at high frequencies is accompanied by a 
magnetic field. These electric and magnetic fields must satisfy Maxwell’s 
laws of electrodynamics. Hence to find the induced fields due to a travelling 
acoustic wave, one must consider these laws besides the laws of 
elastodynamics. But the presence of the piezoelectric constants in Eq. (18) 
makes the solution of the equilibrium equations very complicated. In order to 
make the analysis tractable, let us suppress the piezoelectric coefficients 
involved in the constitutive equations (18) and then solve the equilibrium 
equations using appropriate relation for the estimation of the strain-field. 
With this strainfield, one may finally obtain the induced fields using Eq. (19) 
in Maxwell’s equations of electrodynamics. A similar procedure has been 
followed by Coquin and Tiersten (1967) for surface wave propagation in 
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quartz medium. It is to be noted that the piezoelectric coefficients of quartz 
are larger than those of compact bone. So, we can apply this method more 
effectively to obtain the induced fields in bone media. 
Now with the assumption of smallness of the piezoelectric constants we 
obtain the displacement field (6) for a homogeneous elastic medium 
disturbed by a travelling torsional wave. With this displacement field one can 
use Eq. (19) together with the following Maxwell’s laws of electrodynamics 
to obtain the induced fields. 
V . D = p“, 
V.B=O, 
(21) 
where pc is the induced charge density, J the induced surface density of 
current so that 
J=oE (22) 
and B the magnetic induction, is related to the magnetic field H by the 
relation 
B=,LLH. (23) 
Here ,U is the magnetic permeability and 0 is the electrical conductivity of 
osseous tissues. 
In deriving the induced electric and magnetic fields we treat the osseous 
medium to be isotropic both electrically and magnetically. It is assumed that 
the bone medium is free from any external electromagnetic field. The 
piezoelectric coefficient e,, for this material is also considered to be very 
small (Guzelssu, 1978). Then taking cognizance of relation (5) and using 
Eqs. (19) to (23) we obtain 
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with 
and 
a’ = c1w2 e,, b’ = ia 
ipwa -pw2c + a2 ’ ipwa - ,uw*c + a2 ’ 
vi = (a’ + ipwo -pw’c) 
v2 = ipw(a + iwc) 
2 1 + iba ’ 
Now for a dilectric solid like bone we can write 
(27) 
and 
2 
,uw2E=w<a2 
c2 
(c being the velocity of electromagnetic waves in bone media)... (28) 
With these approximations we obtain 
As a is a large quantity in the frequency range considered, the argument of 
the modified Bessel functions obtained as the solution of Eq. (25) is very 
large so that we can write 
E,=O. 
Similarly using ib’a + 1 N 0 in Eq. (26) we obtain 
Finally, using (27) in (24) we obtain 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
Now using Eqs. (29) to (31) in the Maxwell’s equation 
V x E = -iwpH 
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we obtain the magnetic field component 
H,=O, weI 34 Ho=-- 
a az v 
H; = 0. (32) 
Thus the induced electric and magnetic fields are completely determined, as 
the displacement field uH is known (cf. Eqs. (8)) with p and a determined 
from Eqs. (1.5) and (17), respectively. 
It is to be noted that the field distributions (29)-(32) have been obtained 
within the limitations of the approximations (28). For a dielectric solid like 
bone disturbed by travelling waves with frequencies in the ultrasound range, 
these approximations are quite realistic. But it is very interesting to observe 
that the same field distribution (29)-(32) would have been obtained had we 
assumed a vanishing charge density, i.e., p’ = 0. Thus we may conclude that 
the volume distribution of charge induced by a travelling wave is 
insignificant. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Using the elastic constants determined by Lang (1971) with ultrasonic 
methods, for bovine bone we proceed to calculate the wave speeds and 
attenuation coefficient of torsional waves in a specimen of compact bone. 
We take C,, = 0.82 x 10” N/m2, C,, = 0.68 X 10” N/m2. For bovine 
femurs Vayo and Ghista (197 1) have taken p = 2000 K/m3 and 
a = 0.0038 cm. Nowinski (1974) has taken the ratio b/a = 1.7. With these 
numerical values of the material and geometrical parameters we have found 
the roots of the dispersion equation (15). For this purpose, the formula given 
in Abrahamowitz and Stegun (1964, p. 374) has been used. The first few 
roots for homogeneous medium (s = 0) and inhomogeneous medium (s = 1 
and s = -1) are tabulated in Table I. 
TABLE I 
First Few Roots of the Dispersion Relation (15) 
P, j= 1 j=2 j=3 ___ 
Homogeneous case 1241.86 2399.80 3565.96 
(s = 0) 
Inhomogeneous case 1276.46 2413.65 3578.72 
(s= 1) 
Inhomogeneous case 1181.05 2362.10 3543.15 
(s=--1) 
4OY/Y6!2 3 
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With these roots, pj, we can obtain the wave number aj and the 
attenuation coefficient vj, which are the real and imaginary parts, respec- 
tively, of the complex wave number, from the relations 
aj = (u/j + fppf)“’ Cos(B,/Z) (33) 
and 
yj = (yj’ + q?)” Sin(Bj/2) (34) 
with 
lpj = @Ow2 - c~6/3;)/c~4, (35) 
‘pj = pow2 d/c;, (36) 
and 
tan ej = ( vj/oj) - ’ (37) 
The wave speed is given by Vi = w/aj. For the compact bone, it is assumed 
that 6 = 0.01 at altrasonic frequencies (Lakes et al., 1979). If we put 6 = 0, 
we obtain the phase velocity for the osseous medium when it is treated as 
elastic. The phase velocities of various modes of torsional waves in the bone 
medium under different material conditions and with different frequencies 
varying from 1 x 10’ to 5 x IO’ rads/sec have been evaluated. 
Corresponding attenuation coefficients of the waves have also been 
calculated. The results are displayed in Tables II, III and IV. 
It can be observed from these tables that irrespective of the material 
conditions the zeroth mode of the torsional wave is non-dispersive in bones, 
TABLE II 
Zeroth Mode in Bone Medium 
win 10’ 
rads/sec 1 2 3 4 5 
V, Wsec) 2024.85 2024.85 2024.85 2024.85 2024.85 
V, Wsec) 2024.82 2024.82 2024.82 2024.82 2024.82 
y W’) 24.67386 49.38771 74.08 15 98.77545 123.46929 
Note. ( ), : Viscoelastic medium; ( )r : elastic medium; V: phase velocity; y: attenuation 
coefficient; A : homogeneous medium; B : inhomogeneous medium (with s = 1); 
C : inhomogeneous medium (with s = -1). The results are the same for cases A, B, C. 
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TABLE III 
First Non-Zero (j= 1) Mode in Bone Medium 
win 10’ 
rads/sec 1 2 3 4 5 
V,. (m/set) A 
B 
C 
VL (m/set) A 
B 
C 
Y(m ‘) A 
B 
C 
2080.09 2038.22 2030.73 2028.16 2016.95 
2038.35 2038.98 2031.09 2028.32 2027.05 
2131.39 2051.29 2036.46 2031.34 2028.99 
2080.12 2038.24 2030.76 2028.16 2016.95 
2083.37 2039.02 2031.09 2028.36 2027.10 
2137.42 2051.32 2036.48 2031.37 2029.01 
25.37 49.71 74.30 98.94 123.60 
25.41 49.73 74.31 98.95 123.60 
26.07 50.03 74.5 1 99.10 123.72 
whereas attenuation increases linearly with frequency. In this mode the 
inhomogeneity has practically no effects on the phase velocity whereas 
viscous property of the medium lowers the phase velocity. 
Tables III and IV reveal the fact that the torsional waves in non-zero 
modes are, in general, dispersive. Due to non-homogeneity the phase velocity 
increases, while due to viscoelasticity it decreases from its pure elastic values 
at a given frequency; in each case, however, the phase velocity decreases 
with the increase in frequency. Effects of inhomogeneity and viscosity on the 
phase velocity are prominent at lower frequencies and higher modes. 
As in the case of the zeroth mode, in the higher modes also the wave 
attenuation increases with the increase in frequency. But in the first non-zero 
TABLE IV 
Second Non-zero (j= 2) Mode in Bone Medium 
win IO’ 
rads/sec 1 2 3 4 5 
V, (m/set) A 
B 
C 
V,. (m/set) A 
B 
C 
Y(m ‘1 A 
B 
C 
2256.71 2076.06 2047.11 2037.28 2032.70 
2261.02 2076.86 2047.44 2037.44 2032.90 
2249.37 2074.6 1 2046.50 2036.93 2032.55 
2256.79 2076.08 2047.14 2037.28 2032.80 
2261.13 2076.92 2047.50 2047.88 2032.90 
2249.42 2074.64 2046.53 2036.96 2032.57 
27.52 50.64 74.90 99.82 123.95 
27.58 50.66 74.9 1 99.89 123.96 
27.43 50.60 74.87 99.37 123.94 
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mode the effects of both types of inhomogeneities (with s = 1 and s = -1) 
are to increase the attenuation compared with that in the homogeneous 
medium at a given frequency, whereas for the second non-zero mode the 
attenuation is the least in the inhomogeneous medium (with s = -1). 
For the sake of comparison, the phase velocity and wave attenuations for 
a PMMA medium (isotropic) having its geometry similar to that of the 
compact bone under consideration are also computed. As mentioned in the 
Introduction, this material is being extensively used as bone cement material 
and such a comparison is thought to be meaningful. The frequency- 
dependent rigidity modulus for PMMA is defined through the relation 
(Wolosewick and Rayner, 1967) 
when a’ = lOa N/m“ /?’ = IO’ N/m* and tan 6 = 0.1. a’ may be taken as the 
value for the elastic rigidity modulus. Taking p = 2000 gm/cm3, and above 
values of the rigidity modulus, we calculate the wave velocities and the 
attenuation constants using Table I and the relations (33) to (37) for 
different frequencies. The results are displayed in Tables V, VI and VII. It 
may be noted from the tables that the nature of the variations of the phase 
velocities and the attenuation constants with frequency under different 
material conditions is similar to that of bone. But the effects of 
nonhomogeneity and viscoelasticity of PMMA on wave propagation are 
much more prominent than those in the bone medium. 
It appears from Eqs. (32) that the magnetic field is practically circum- 
ferential. The amplitude of the induced magnetic field is jointly proportional 
to the frequency, w, and the amplitude of the displacement, U,. The constant 
of proportionality, e, 4, is equal’to 143.5 x IO- 5 c/m* (Guzelssu, 1978). The 
phase of the induced magnetic field differs from that of the displacement field 
TABLE V 
Zeroth Mode in PMMA 
win lo6 
rads/sec 0.9 1 2 3 
V, Wsec) 330.286 331.081 336.261 339.255 
V, Wsec) 223.601 223.607 223.607 223.607 
y W’) 136.42 151.21 297.76 442.70 
Note. [Results are the same for cases A, B, C. 1 
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TABLE VI 
First Non-Zero (j= 1) Mode in PMMA 
w in 10’ 
rads/sec 0.9 1 2 3 
V, (m/set) A 
B 
C 
V, (m/set) A 
B 
C 
;‘(m ‘1 A 
B 
C 
370.914 363.093 343.820 342.642 
373.678 365.189 344.262 342.837 
366.375 359.629 343.076 342.314 
235.076 232.761 225.794 224.571 
235.778 233.312 225.919 224.626 
233.963 231.838 225.582 224.478 
153.53 165.80 304.56 447.19 
154.70 167.08 304.96 447.43 
151.61 164.49 303.89 446.75 
by an an& of 90’. It is further observed that the dispersion and attenuation 
of the travelling torsional wave can be estimated directly if H, is experimen- 
tally determined at different frequencies and at different axial points in the 
bone medium. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
(1) Nowinski (1974) in his analytical study considered the power law of 
variation (rs) for bone inhomogeneity as a particular example, and took 
s = -1. It is apparent that this was taken quite arbitrarily, because the exact 
TABLE VII 
Second Non-Zero (j = 2) Mode in PMMA 
win 10’ 
rads/sec 0.9 
V, O+ec) A 
B 
C 
V, (m/set) A 
B 
C 
:j(m ‘) A 
B 
C 
736.093 540.5 15 367.252 354.294 
758.086 547.709 367.813 354.517 
702.188 528.803 366.296 352.012 
278.2 11 264.768 232.08 227.256 
279.424 265.6 I3 232.222 227.3 16 
276.166 263.336 23 1.838 227.153 
292.17 250.45 325.71 458.01 
300.02 249.27 326.11 460.4 1 
278.72 246.45 324.85 459.62 
1 3 
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type of variation for bone inhomogeneity is not definitely known; in fact the 
law of inhomogeneity may differ from one bone specimen to another. It was 
thus considered plausible to examine at least one more case, viz., with s = I 
in addition to the case s = -1. From the tables provided here, it may be 
noted that the effects of inhomogeneities for these two cases, on the phase 
velocities and attenuation of the propagating waves in bone media, are not 
alway identical. 
(2) If the phase velocities and attenuation coefficients at different 
frequencies of the torsional waves in the compact bone are measured 
experimentally, the present analytical study has the potential for providing a 
correlation between the experimental values and the theoretically estimated 
ones. Such a correlation is immensely useful for having a proper 
understanding of the material behaviour of the bone media. It is needless to 
mention that non-invasives techniques are most suitable for carrying such 
correlation. Saha and Lakes (1977) have reported the design of an 
experimental technique which can detect the induced magnetic field accom- 
panying the travelling ultrasonic waves. It is expected that the induced 
magnetic field that has been determined above by considering bone- 
piezoelectricity will offer a better correlation for such experimental results. 
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